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SCOREBOARD

New Zealand
J. Raval c De Silva b Dananjaya 33
T. Latham c Dickwella b Dananjaya 30
K. Williamson c Karunaratne b Dananjaya 0
R. Taylor not out 86
H.  Nicholls lbw b Dananjaya 42
B.J. Watling lbw b Dananjaya 1
M. Santner not out 8
Extras (nb1, lb2) 3
Total: (5 wickets, 68 overs) 203
Fall of wickets: 1-64 (Latham), 2-64 (Williamson), 3-71
(Raval), 4-171 (Nicholls), 5-179 (Watling)
To bat: T. Southee, T. Boult, W. Somerville, A. Patel
Bowling: Lakmal 10-5-14-0 (1nb), Kumara 10-1-37-0,
Dananjaya 22-2-57-5, De Silva 6-0-20-0, Embuldeniya
20-1-73-0.
Sri Lanka: Dimuth Karunaratne (Captain), Lahiru
Thirimanne, Kusal Mendis, Angelo Mathews, Kusal
Perera, Niroshan Dickwella, Dhananjaya de Silva, Akila
Dananjaya, Lasith Embuldeniya, Lahiru Kumara and
Suranga Lakmal.

Scoreboard at stumps on day one of the opening Test
between Sri Lanka and New Zealand in Galle yesterday.

GALLE: Ross Taylor hit an unbeaten half-century to keep
New Zealand afloat after Sri Lanka spinner Akila
Dananjaya claimed five wickets on a rain-hit day one of
the first Test yesterday. New Zealand were 203 for five,
having recovered from 71-3 at lunch, when rain stopped
play for the day in the final session in Galle with Taylor
batting on 86.

Dananjaya claimed his fourth five-wicket haul, bowling
with a remodelled action after being reported for a sus-
pect action last year. The mystery spinner took three early
wickets including skipper Kane Williamson for nought
before Taylor put on 100 runs for the fourth wicket with
Henry Nicholls.

Dananjaya, who was overlooked for Tests in New
Zealand, Australia and South Africa, trapped Nicholls for
42 to break the century stand and then got BJ Watling for
one to make New Zealand slip further.

“There’s no drastic change to my action. I needed to
change a few things and with the help of spin bowling
coach Piyal Wijetunga, I did the necessary changes,”
Dananjaya told reporters. “I used to send videos to him to
get more feedback and really happy with my action now.”

HIGHEST SCORE 
Taylor handled pace and spin with aplomb as he regis-

tered his 31st Test 50 and had no problems resisting
Dananjaya, who mixed up his deliveries to outfox the
batsmen. Taylor registered the highest score by a Kiwi

batsman in a Test match at Galle, surpassing the 69 by
Tim McIntosh. New Zealand have struggled at this venue
having lost all three previous Tests.

“They were tough at times. The ball certainly spun a
little earlier than we thought, but we expected it to be
turning,” Nicholls said of the Galle wicket.

“If we can get some partnerships first through Mitch
and Ross but also through the lower order with the tail-all
those innings are going to be valuable when the wicket
does get tougher to bat on.”

Earlier, openers Jeet Raval and Tom Latham put on 64
runs before Dananjaya struck on a pitch that is already
offering big turn.

Latham was the first to go after being caught behind
for 30 as Dananjaya got the left-handed batsman to poke
at a delivery that was turning away.

Williamson fell three balls later when he flicked one
straight into the hands of his opposite number Dimuth
Karunaratne at short mid-wicket.

In the last over before lunch, Raval failed to pick a
googly and was caught at first slip by Dhananjaya de
Silva for 33. Both Sri Lanka and New Zealand are play-
ing their first match of the World Test Championship,
which has nine top teams competing for supremacy in
the five-day format.

Play was stopped at 3.42 pm (1012 GMT) due to rain
and half an hour later was called off with 22 overs lost in
the day. Play will resume early today. — AFP

Taylor rescues N Zealand after 
Dananjaya five-wicket haul   

Taylor registers his 31st Test 50 on rain hit day one

Australia’s Hazlewood 
edges out Starc for 
second Ashes Test
LONDON: Australia’s Josh Hazlewood will play in the
second Ashes Test against England at Lord’s, coach
Justin Langer confirmed after yesterday’s opening day
was washed out without a ball bowled.

Fast bowler Hazlewood has seen off competition
from left-arm quick Mitchell Starc, who was also
included in a 12-man squad after paceman James
Pattinson was omitted as part of a rotation policy after
featuring in Australia’s 251-run win in the first Test at
Edgbaston last week.

“He’s got an outstanding record,” said Langer of the
28-year-old, whose 44 Tests have yielded 164 wickets
at an average of 27.14 but who was sidelined with a
stress fracture earlier this year.

“He’s built up over the past few months. He missed
out on the World Cup because we felt he hadn’t played
much cricket.”

Both Hazlewood and World Cup spearhead Starc
were left out at Edgbaston, with Langer having pre-
viously made it clear he would rotate his six quicks
during a series where five Tests are crammed into
just six weeks.

Teams are not obliged to name their sides until the
toss, yet to happen in this match, takes place. But
England appear set to give a debut to fast bowler Jofra
Archer after the World Cup-winner was presented with
his Test cap yesterday. Australia hold the Ashes but
have not won a Test series away to England for 18
years. — AFP

GALLE: New Zealand cricketer Ross Taylor (L) plays a shot as Sri Lankan wicketkeeper Niroshan Dickwella looks on during
the first day of the opening Test cricket match between Sri Lanka and New Zealand at the Galle International Cricket Stadium
in Galle yesterday. — AFP

Dravid cleared of 
conflict of interest
NEW DELHI: India’s cricket board has cleared batting
great Rahul Dravid of conflict of interest charges after he
was made head of the national cricket academy while
working for a company that owns an Indian Premier
League team.

The complaint against Dravid followed similar allega-
tions against record-breaking batsman Sachin Tendulkar
and former India captain Sourav Ganguly as authorities
attempt to root out corruption in India’s powerful cricket
establishment.

Last month Dravid was named as director of the
National Cricket Academy, a breeding ground for young
talent, while remaining as a vice-president of India
Cements, which owns IPL franchise the Chennai Super
Kings.

But Board of Control for Cricket in India administrators
ruled out any conflict of interest involving Dravid, who has
taken leave from the cement company, after a meeting in
Mumbai on Tuesday. “There is no conflict on Rahul’s case,”
BCCI administrator Ravi Thogde told reporters.

“He has got a notice and we have cleared his appoint-
ment. We had seen no conflict, but if the Ombudsman finds
any conflict, we will give our response to the Ombudsman
stating why we found no conflict.”

The case against Dravid was brought by Sanjeev
Gupta, a state association member of the BCCI. The Indian
board is being run by a Supreme Court-appointed panel
tasked with clearing out corruption from the world’s
wealthiest cricket body after a series of scandals.

Ganguly, who is president of the Cricket Association of
Bengal and mentor of IPL franchise Delhi Capitals, had hit
out over the accusation against Dravid, saying “God help
Indian Cricket”.

“New fashion in Indian cricket .....conflict of interest,”
Ganguly wrote on Twitter. The case against Ganguly is still
pending, as is one against former India batsman VVS
Laxman who mentors the IPL’s Sunrisers Hyderabad and
has stepped down from the BCCI panel currently selecting
India’s next coach. He also works as a commentator.

Tendulkar, an ambassador for the IPL’s Mumbai Indians,
was cleared of any conflict of interest after he stepped
down from the BCCI panel.

Accusations of corruption and match-fixing tarnished
the IPL — the board’s lucrative Twenty20 competition and
opened a pandora’s box of other irregularities in the
game’s finances. — AFPRahul Dravid

Strauss tells England 
to be patient in 
pursuit of Smith wicket
LONDON: Andrew Strauss believes patience if the
key as England look to find a way to dismiss star
Australia batsman Steve Smith in the ongoing Ashes
series. Smith returned to Test cricket following a 12-
month ban for his role in a ball-tampering scandal with
innings of 144 and 142 as Australia beat England by
251 runs in the Ashes opener at Edgbaston last week.

Smith has scored five centuries in his past six
Ashes Tests, averaging 139. But former England cap-
tain Strauss, speaking to reporters at Lord’s yester-
day as rain washed out the first session of the second
Test, insisted England were not up against a superhu-
man in Smith. “If you look in that first innings, he
played and missed a lot early on...I don’t think it’s a
case of reinventing the wheel,” he said.  “You know, a
good ball to other people is a good ball to him, but
maybe just a little bit wider. 

“He played brilliantly, fantastically well. But he’s
going to nick one at some point. “Bowlers have to be
prepared to be patient.” James Anderson, England’s
all-time leading wicket-taker, broke down with a calf
injury after bowling just four overs at Edgbaston and
the Lancashire paceman won’t now play in the second
Test. “I honestly believe James Anderson going off
after four overs cost us the game and there’s no blame
apportioned to anyone because these things happen,
but we had them 120 for 8, we had a 90-run lead (on
first innings) and then we were without your best
bowler. “Over the course of the game that counts
more and more.”

‘FANTASTIC’ ARCHER 
England are set give a Test debut at Lord’s to

World Cup-winning fast bowler Jofra Archer and
Strauss had high hopes for the Sussex quick. “He’s got
pace, he’s accurate, he’s got good variety,” said
Strauss, an Ashes-winning captain in 2009 and
2010/11, “I think he’s going to be a fantastic England
bowler and have a long career, but he’s potentially
making his debut so we can’t expect him to be the
answer to all our prayers.” Strauss was speaking
ahead of the inaugural Ruth Strauss day at Lord’s, with
the ‘home of cricket’ set to turn red in honour of the
foundation that bears her name, which was set up after
she died from a rare form of lung cancer in December.

Thursday’s event echoes the annual ‘pink Test’ in
Sydney, where the third day at the SCG sees the
ground turn pink for the McGrath Foundation, estab-
lished by Australia great Glenn McGrath following his
wife Jane’s death from breast cancer. “I sat down and
did a piece with him (McGrath) last week, I really
enjoyed speaking to him about his experiences...I’m
sure there’s things we can do together in the future,”
Strauss said. “On a personal level it’s going to be an
emotional day for me and the kids. “But it’s great to
be here and sample it and get a feeling of how much
support there is for the foundation and people who
want to pay testament to Ruth.” — AFP

Cricket club 
introduces 
vegan ball
LONDON: WG Grace and Don Bradman may be spinning
in their graves at the news an English cricket club have
switched to using a vegan ball from the traditional leather
one. Earley Cricket Club in Reading a town 40 miles (64
kilometres) west of London had already introduced a veg-
an tea for their players.

That was down to their founder and chairman Gary
Shacklady who found most cricket club teas consisted of
ham sandwiches, not much use to him when he became a
vegan. Now they have gone the full hog and introduced a
vegan cricket ball — a synthetic animal products-free one
covered in rubber instead of leather.  

“It does behave like a leather cricket ball, but it
bounces more and it’s more difficult to grip,” Shacklady
told the Daily Mail. “But we’re enthused by it and we’re
hopeful of finding a better version.”

Shacklady, who founded the club 12 years ago and at 33
is the youngest cricket club chairman in England, is hoping
other clubs in their Berkshire Cricket League will follow
their lead.

The school teacher says there was not much opposition
when he proposed switching the tea to a vegan menu two
years ago. Ham and beef sandwiches have been replaced
by the likes of Moroccan tagine, lasagne and meat-free
spaghetti Bolognese. 

“The teas have been well received as our players
understand and support the reasoning behind the deci-
sion,” said Shacklady, who set up the club 12 years ago.
“When other teams come to us, they pile their plates high.

“And when they eat the food, nobody complains.
“Although you usually get one middle-aged white man
who is horrified — it’s fine, he doesn’t have to eat it. But
the point is that everyone can.” — AFP

Tennis players want 
safety guarantees for 
Pakistan trip: Mahesh
MUMBAI: Indian tennis players want safety guarantees
before they travel to Islamabad for their Davis Cup tie
against Pakistan, captain Mahesh Bhupathi said yesterday.
Pakistan last week expelled India’s ambassador and sus-
pended bilateral trade and all public transport links with its
neighbour after New Delhi removed “special status” from
its portion of the contested region of Kashmir.

The nuclear-armed neighbours have fought two wars
over Kashmir since gaining independence from colonial
power Great Britain in 1947. They came close to a third in
February after a deadly attack on Indian police by a
Pakistan-based militant group resulted in air strikes by
both countries.

Bhupathi said security was his main concern for the
team. “We just want guarantees on safety,” he told Reuters
by email. The All India Tennis Association (AITA) said on
Wednesday they had written to the sport’s governing body
once again asking them to shift the tie to a neutral venue
or to postpone it for a couple of months until tensions sim-
mer down.

The International Tennis Federation (ITF) has already
responded to a previous AITA request, saying they were
satisfied with the current safety plan in place in Islamabad.
“The recent developments have resulted in an atmosphere
which is not conducive for a happy friendly tie between
the two teams which have immense respect for each oth-
er,” AITA General Secretary Hironmoy Chatterjee wrote to
the ITF in an email seen by Reuters.

“Whether or not there is a security threat in Islamabad,
the moods of the two nations are deeply affected and
there is an undercurrent of tension which is perhaps not
being taken into account by the Security Agency of ITF in
their assessment.” The India association have also asked
the ITF to share the security reports from its assessment
of the situation in Islamabad and to set up a call between
their respective security consultants.

The AITA has named a six-member squad under
Bhupathi for the Sept. 14-15 tie. An Indian tennis team last
went to Pakistan in 1964 for a Davis Cup tie, defeating the
hosts 4-0, while Pakistan lost 3-2 on their last visit to India
in 2006.

Pakistan was forced to host Davis Cup ties at neutral
venues for more than a decade as teams refused to travel
to the country because of security concerns. They played
their first home tie after a gap of 12 years against Iran in
2017, while Hong Kong was relegated and fined by the ITF
after they refused to travel to Pakistan the same year.

India’s cricket team have not toured Pakistan since
2007 and bilateral ties between the countries have
remained suspended since 2008, although they have met
in international competition.

India’s sports minister Kiren Rijiju has said the govern-
ment would not prevent the team from playing the Davis
Cup tie in Pakistan as it was not a bilateral series and was
organised by a world governing body. — Reuters
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